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BAR CODE: 1PB1700213

1. Be a proud Indian Buy our greatest genuine desk flag made in khadi
cloth. With a brilliantly crafted Emblem of India, made of brass and plated
luxuriously with gold, our proud khadi exudes a bold statement on the finely
polished brass base. It simply doesn't get any better than this! An ideal
choice for gifting or for personal use.
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BAR CODE: 1MB1600316
2. This traditional batique printed cloth of Khadi is smooth and skin friendly.
This product has been acknowledged in terms of high quality.

8

BAR CODE: 1PB1700472

3. The earthen Colour handspun and hand woven natual fibre Khadi Cotton
is skin friendly and most liked fabric.

9

BAR CODE: 1PB1700472

4. This multi coloured handspun and hand woven natual fibre Khadi Cotton
product has been acknowledged in terms of high quality and attractive
design.
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BAR CODE: 1MB1602142

5. Go traditional with this handspun and hand woven natual fibre Khadi
Cotton kurta. Cool in Summer and hot in winter this fabric can give you the
maximum comfort.
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BAR CODE: 1MB1600881

6. Go traditional with this handspun and hand woven natual fibre Khadi
Cotton closed neck shirt. Cool in summer and hot in winter this fabric can
give you the maximum comfort.
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BAR CODE: 3PB1700021

7. This hand woven silk Saree with blouse piece in black and white block
print with woven border will give you the most elegant and graceful look.
Ideal if you are looking for party wear saree.
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BAR CODE: 3PB1700072

8. Bright Pink Silk Saree with blouse piece is a perfect Party Wear saree.
The temple border in contrast white is the unique quality of Khadi. A must
collection for women's wardrobe.
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BAR CODE: NOT AVAILABLE
9. A unique multi colored printed
cotton fabric feels smooth on your
body. This product has been acknowledged
in terms of high quality and
attractive design.
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BAR CODE: 1PB1700416

10. This is specially designed single and unique flower printed red colored
cotton fabric feels smooth on your body. This product has been
acknowledged in terms of high quality and attractive design.
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BAR CODE: 3PC1700011

11.
Khadi India cotton jacket ethnic
style for party wear is ideal for
wedding and festivals. This stylish product can be used as a Substitute to
Blazer or Suits in summers. You can layer it over a kurta pajama / T-shirt /
Shirt Trouser Jeans.

17

BAR CODE: NOT AVAILABLE
12. Best Quality Neckties made of cotton in green colour. It is neat necktie
pattern in slim form.
Available in various colors
and pattern and slim
design. Perfect for Work Wear. Recommended Care - Dry Clean Only.

18

BAR CODE: 1MC16004624

13. Khadi India Women's Blue & Pink Long Kurti in cotton is comfortable
office wear . Wash care - hand wash or gentle machine wash in cold water
with mild/liquid detergents recommended. Do not bleach. Do not wring. Do
not iron on embellishments. Iron on reverse. Dry in shade.
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BAR CODE: 1MC1600932

14. Purchase most comfortable, latest style skin- friendly Khadi Readymade
Shirt. Stay trendy with daily formal wear of Khadi.

20

BAR CODE: 1MB1600661

15. Khadi presents this trendy and stylish short Kurti for girls. Made from
handspun and hand woven organic cotton fabric, this kurti ensures optimum
comfort all day long.
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BAR CODE: 1MC1500445

16. A Khadi Cotton tailormade ready made shirt for women. Fit for every
occasion is a perfect buy at Khadi India. Button up for work, slim fit for
parties, or go for a casual wear.
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BAR CODE: 3MB1602067

17. Worn for warmth or a chic accent for formal or casual attire, stoles and
dupattas are a vital element in your wardrobe. For your ethnic look shop
stoles and dupattas from leading brand Khadi.
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18. Khadi India Black Dupioni Silk Cloth Material: Wear the royal feel.
This is specially black dupioni silk cloth material fabric feels smooth on your
body. This product has been acknowledged in terms of high quality and
attractive design. This is black dupion silk material. Weaved
by Indian
artisan. Every piece is different.

BAR CODE: 3MB16019920
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19. Khadi India Blue & White Mango Design Cloth Material: This is
specially designed single and unique block printed Khadi cotton fabric feels
smooth on your body. This product has been acknowledged in terms of high
quality and attractive design. this is mango design cloth material.

BAR CODE: 1MB16019356
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20. Khadi India Brown & Yellow Printed Cloth Material: This is
specially designed single and unique batique printed cotton fabric feels
smooth on your body. This product has been acknowledged in terms of high
quality and attractive design. this is cotton printed cloth material.

BAR CODE: 1MB16019386
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21. Khadi India Brown Flower Printed Cloth Material: This is specially
designed single and unique flower printed cotton fabric feels smooth on your
body. This product has been acknowledged in terms of high quality and
attractive design. This is flower printed cloth material.

BAR CODE: 1PB17003336
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22. Khadi India Brown Flower Printed Cloth Material: This is specially
designed skin-friendly single and batique print cotton fabric.
This
product has been acknowledged in terms of high quality.

BAR CODE: 7MB16018828
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BAR CODE: 1PB1700101, 1PB1700102
23. Two by two dariis produced on a loom that is very similar to woven
cloth, There are many different colored yarns being used and the entire
process is capable of producing very intricate patterns from designs that are
pre-determined. Normally, woven is the highest quality of carpet on the
market. Product Specification Color - Mixed colour and all colours available.
Selam Dari from being a luxury to a necessity have come a long way. Now,
the comfort of Dari will extend beyond the living room and place that you
can think of. * Living Room * Bed Room * Dinning Room * Home Theater *
Kids Room * Dressing Room and * Study Room *.
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1. Fairy Eco Essentials Fairness Serum soothes the skin & removes dark
circle, gives it a fair texture and good complexion. Also helpful in dry
skin, dark spots, dull Glow-less skin, lines & wrinkles, sagging skin.
Ingredients: Pure Essential Oil Of Saffron & Rose Bud Oil, Lavender,
Geranium , Carrot Seed, & Sandal Oil.

BAR CODE: 4PG17001011

2. Khadi India Jagriti Shubhradanti Manjan (100g):
For pearl like teeth brush regularly & thoroughly twice a day. Helpful
in case of severe dental problem, take required quantity of manjan,
apply it on affected area, retain it for five minutes & clean your
teeth):
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BAR CODE: 4MG1700063
3. Khadi India Mustard Yellow Leather Wallet for Women:
Made out of non -violent leather, a perfect gift for your loved ones the
mustard yellow leather wallet for women
is an unique Product crafted
from Khadi India. It has 2 main compartment separated by 2 zipper pocket.

BAR CODE: 6PG17001133
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4. Kangra Valley Orthodox Green Gold Tea (100g) : A calorie
free sip for a healthy body and mind.
Why one should start
drinking
kangra orthodox green gold tea right now. It is known
worldwide that by consuming this tea one can feel relaxation from
day to day stress. It's, (it
is taken without milk & sugar).
Available in different flavors, this green gold tea is quite different
from other tea.

BAR CODE: 4PB1700904
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5. Khadi India Kangra Green Gold Cardamom Tea : Useful in
treating low appetite, respiratory illness, cough , urinary
, abdominal ,gas and heartburn. relief in hiccups, nausea and
vomiting, fatigue, exhaustion due to work kangra green gold
cardamom tea is quite different from other tea's.

BAR CODE: 4PB1700903
6. Khadi India Honey Soap Handmade Soap: Herbal mixed fruit
soap
is uesd for general cleanness of skin providing the
smoothness due to essential oils. Also available in : soap base,
honey glycrine , lemon , tulsi and turmeric.

BAR CODE: 4PG17001112
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7. Khadi Geranium soap with olive oil handmade soap with essential oils:
geranium soap helpful for getting the coolness & freshness to the body .
Eliminates body odor,treats acne, eczema & burns.
Ingredients: Soap Base , Geranium oil , Glycrine and Essential oil.

BAR CODE: 4PG17000812
8. Khadi India Fairy Glow Eco Essentials Ajitia Natural Botanical
Facial Jojoba Fairness Serum For All Type Of Skin In All Seasons
(20ml) : Fairy glow is
eco essentials fairness serum for soothe &
fairness texture of the skin. Benefits in dark circle, dry skin, dark spots,
dull glow-less skin lines & wrinkles sagging skin complexion. Contains
pure essential oil of lavender, geranium, carrot seed, & sandal oil, base
jojoba oil.
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BAR CODE: 4PG17001011
9. Khadi India Fairy Glow Eco Essentials Ajitia Natural
Botanical Facial Jojoba Fairness Serum For All Type Of Skin
In All Seasons (20ml) : Fairy Eco Essentials Fairness Serum For
Soothe & Fairness Texture. Treats Fairness,Dark Circle,Dry
Skin,Dark Spots,Dull Glow-less skin,Lines & wrinkles,Sagging Skin
and Complexion
Ingredients: Pure Essential Oil of Lavender, Geranium , Carrot
Seed, & Sandal Oil, base Jojoba oil.
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BAR CODE: 4PG17001010

10. . Khadi India Janakshahi Ayurveda Life Herbal Mehndi
Powder (100g): Janakshahi ayurveda
life
herbal
mehandi
prepared from the mixture of mehandi, harred, behera, amla,
shikakai, coffee, katha and other herbs which give the hair shining
and makes it soft, long & thick. It gives long life to hair and
prevents hair fall
& dandruff. Janakshahi ayurveda life herbal
mehandi is prepared without any chemical or dye, so it does not
harm your hair anyway.
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BAR CODE: 4MG1700012
11. Khadi India Anuspa Shahi sandal With Almond Oil For
Luxurious Skin (125g) : Inspired by traditional Indian wisdom
this Shahi bath soap is enriched with relaxing sandalwood oil and
skin softening almond oil. It's exotic fragrance de-stresses and
calms your body, nourishing it completely and thereby restoring
natural vitality. Ingredients - Sandalwood oil and Almond oil

BAR CODE: 4PG17000814
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12. Khadi India black leather bifold wallet for men: A unique product
crafted
from khadi India,
it
has
6
card
slots,
2
currency
compartment. Available convenient and classic bi-fold design.

BAR CODE: 6PG17001142
13. Khadi India Lavender Oil (10ml) : Lavender is great for the skin.
Some of its skin benefits include that of being antiseptic and anti-fungal
which helps to reduce scarring and speeds healing. The essential oil is also
an anti-inflammatory and circulatory stimulant. Use Lavender Oil for skin
conditions.
wounds,
cuts scrapes
, burns
, rashes, athelete's foot,
and insect stings or bites all are benefited by the use of products containing
this wondrous ingredient. Even sunburn heals faster with little or no
scarring.

BAR CODE: 4MG1700019
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14. . Khadi India Kangavalley
Chandan Herbal Black Mehndi
Powder To Make The Hair Natural Black & Shining (100g): This
Mehndi Powder Contains Henna (Mehndi), Neem, Amla, Reetha, Shikakai,
Tulsi, Perfume Rose, Paraphenylene Diamine, Barium Peroxide, Citric.
Method: Soak the Powder in water to take the Paste, apply this Paste within
5 minutes on hair immediately and wash after 40 minutes.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700032
15. . Khadi India Anuspa Moisturising Luxury Honey Aloe Vera &
Glycerine Soap (125g): This soap is enriched with raw honey and the
natural healing properties of aloe vera. Aloe vera is also know as
'ghartkumari' in ayurveda. While raw honey moisturize and softens the skin,
aloe vera is renowned for its anti-agentsproperties. Regular use of this soap
leads to soft, clean and young skin. also, being a mild soap it can be used by
normal, combination and dry skin type as well as sensitive skin.
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BAR CODE: 4PG17000814
16. Khadi India Jasmine Oil (10ml) : The Essential oil contains
carminative, emmenagogue, expectorant, analgesic, anti-inflammatory, and
tonic agents. Other benefits of jasmine absolute oil include. Rejuvenates
skin. It can help in treating dry or dehydrated skin, eczema, and dermatitis.
Directions: Use a suitable amount on your body. Massage gentle in
upward and inward motions. After massaging, wipe off excess oil with a
warm towel.

BAR CODE: 4MG17000110
41

17. Khadi India Karmic Handmade Butter Soap Enriched with natural
vegetable oil papaya & tea tree for acne - prone skin (100 g): aqua, fresh
papaya pulp, cocos nucifera (coconut oil), elaeis guineensis (palm oil), castor
oil, soya oil, mangifera indica (mango) seed butter, camphor, tea tree
essential oil.

.
BAR CODE: 4MG1700076
18.
Khadi India Lemongrass Essenical Oil is used as an analgesic ,
antidepressant, antimicrobial, antipyretic, antiseptic, bactericidal, deodorant,
febrifuge, galactogogue, insecticidal, nervine, sedative and tonic substance..
Directions: Use a suitable amount on your body. Massage gentle in
upward and inward motion, after massaging, wipe off excess oil with a warm
towel.

BAR CODE: 4MG1700018
42

19 Gift Vouchers : A cashless gift for your loved ones.
Product Description
The Gift voucher will be validated for redemption only at the following
Departmental Sales Outlets of KIVC.
New Delhi - . 24 Regal Building Connaught Circus , New Delhi -110001
. Shop No
. A-1
Emporia Complex
, Baba
Kharak
Singh
Marg.
Connaught Place , New Delhi - 110001 . Shopping Centre , Ashok Hotel
, Chankyapuri , New Delhi . Shop no .1, Sec -B , R.K. Puram , New Delhi
. Shopping Center ,IIT , Hauz , Khas, New Delhi . F-52 , Gurudwara Road
, Madhu Vihar , Delhi . Sec - 3 , Near Telephone Exchange , Rohini
Delhi NOIDA- . Shop no , D -4 , Sec-27 , Noida (UP) KOLKATA - KGB
, C.R , Avenue Chandi Chowk , kolkata -700072 . 46/2/1A , Gariahar Road
, Kokata - 700019 . Bijwi Chand Road , Baidyanath katra , burdwan -713101
. The Mall Road , Darjeetling -734101 .IIT , Kharakpur .MUMBAI - . KGB
, KVIC campus , Irla Road , Vila Parle (W) Mumabi -56 , KGB , Viral
Apartment Co-Op . Housing Society Ltd S.V Road ,Andheri (W) Mumbai 400058 , ERNAKULUM-. KGB , Pallimukku , M.G.Road , Ernakulum , Cochin
, Khadi Silk Emporium , East Fort , Trivandrum -695023. . Shop no, 15
, Vijayanathi Building , Guruvayoor -680101 . PATNA - * KGB , B Block , 1
st Floor
, Mouryalok Complex
, Patna
- 800001
. BHOPAL. 27
, Bhadbhada Road , T.T. Nagar , Bhopal -462003 . KGB , jawahar Chowk
, Bhopal , GOA -* KGB , Municipality Building Dr, Aatmaram Borkar Road
, Panaji -403011 . KGB , Kalkar Building ,Old Station Road , Margaon , Goa
. ANDRA PRADESH - Vishakhapatnam Airport .
Terms & Conditions
The Gift Voucher Only good for a single transaction : any remaining amount
is not exchangeable with cash or another voucher and will be
automatically forfeited . any addition cost exceeding the value of this
voucher will be paid by redeemer . this gift voucher will be considered null
and avoid without the expriy date and authorize signature being filling up
, seal ant other authentication signs or if tampered. this gift vouchher will
not be repaced when lost , damaged or stolen . this gift voucher is valid only
at KVIC Sales outlet and branches as above . In the event of any dispute,
the decision of KVIC is final , , KVIC , reserves the right to amend these
term and conditions without prior notice . gift voucher validation is required
by authorized person only , the gift voucher entitles the bearer to redeem
the product within 4 month from the date of issue . If you use this gift
voucher and subsequently cancel or return this order , the gift voucher will
no longer be valid and the respective value may not be reapplied to
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another order ,if you return your order the refund amount will be the
purchase price LESS the value of the gift voucher . gift voucher
Please note a specific serial number would be alloted to Giver Voucher after
Purchase.
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20. Khadi India Sandalwood Oil (10ml): Khadi Sandalwood Oil-without
mineral oil can bid farewell to the wrinkles on your skin as the rich
formulation is the oil reduces the appearance of wrinkles. It has rich
antioxidants, keeps skin well-hydrated and Ease Stress.
Directions: Use a Suitable amount on your body. Massage gentle in upward
and inward motion. After massaging, wipe off excess oil with a warm towel.

BAR CODE: 4MG17000117
21. Khadi India Anuspa Soap ( pack of three ) : This pack of three
Soaps Contains Lavender with jojoba oil, widely used fr aromatherepy,
Sandal is an essential oil which relaxed you and adds a glow to your shin
and Kesar is synonymous with beauty & fairness. The exotic fragrance destresses and calms your body, nourishing it completely and thereby
restoring natural vitality. Ingredients - Sandalwood oil and Almond oil .
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BAR CODE: 4MG17000712

22. Khadi India Anuspa Aloe vera with Vitamin E Soap Close to
Natural, Close to Culture (125g) :Aloe vera combined with vitamin-e
makes skin soft, smooth and healthy. Aloe vera (korphad) has been known
to ayurveda since centuries as ghrutkumari which keep skin clean and young

looking.

BAR CODE: 4PG17000813
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23. Khadi India Mauri Herbal Anti Dandruff Sat With Natural Extracts
Neem, Thorn Apple & Rosemary (250 ml): Mauri Herbal Anti-Dandruff
Sat is a complete and long lasting solution to your dandruff problem. It
contains a potent combination of strong anti dandruff herbal like Heena
, Neem, Tulsi , Nettle, Rosemary & Dhatura which effectively cleanses the
hair & scalp from all the Dandruff & scurf without damaging the hair thus
providing a clean, soft, well manageable & healthy hair.

BAR CODE: 4MG17000426
24. Khadi India Tea Tree Oil (10ml) : Tea Tree Oil is applied to the skin
(used topically) for infection such as acne, fungal infection of the nail
(onychomycosis), lice, scabies, athlete's foot (tinea pedis), and ringworm. It
is also used topically as a local antiseptic, for burn, insect bites and stings,
boils, vaginal infections, recurrent herpes labialis, toothache, infection of the
mouth and nose, sore throat, and for ear infection.
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BAR CODE: 4MG1700015

25. . Khadi India Rosemary Oil (10ml): Rosemary oil has properties to
kill bacterial, fungi and viruses on the skin , which make it ideal for use on
minor wounds and burns, or on problem skin that's affected by dermatitis,
acne , eczema or psoriasis. The oil helps stimulate cell renewal, promoting
healthy healing all while infusing the skin with moisture and improving skin
circulation. In addition to being beneficial for skin, rosemary oil also helps to
improve scalp conditions such as dandruff, as it balances your skin and
scalp's oil secretions.

BAR CODE: 4MG1700017
48

26. Khadi India Mauri Herbal Heena Sat with Natural Extracts of
Heena, lemon, Liquorice, Hibiscus, Amla, Tulsi (250 ml) For
oily hair: Heena Herbal sat is a natural actives bases hair wash for normal
to oily hair. Its is a well-balanced combination of cleaning, oil-controlling,
astringent and conditioning herbs. It gently extracts the excessive oil from
the hair & scalps, conditions them providing sufficient bounce, volume &
manageability to the hair.

BAR CODE: 4MG17000423
27. Khadi India Anuspa Gulabjal Soaps Close to Natural, Close to
Culture (Pack of 2):A. Exclusive signature bath soap with Gulabjal which
has an inherent cooling quality which tightens the skin pores, refreshes and
leaves it with a radiant youthful glow resulting in a petal soft skin.
Ingredients: Gulabjal extracted from the premium roses of Rajasthan.

BAR CODE: 4PG17000813
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28. Khadi India Anuspa Kesar Soaps Close to Natural, Close to
Culture (Pack of 2): Saffron Personifies Beauty. It is known to make skin
fairer. milk pampers the body to make it soft. the lactic acid in the
milk smoothens the skin by removing the dry & dead zskin cells. saffron and
milk together give you fair and smooth skin .

BAR CODE: 4PG17000813
29. Khadi India Sarvodaya Neem Soap (125gm) : Neem soap is one of
the most widely used skin care products in India. The soap acts as an
antibacterial, clearing up skin rashes, acne and eczema. It also soothes
backaches and relieves tension and stress from the muscles.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700662
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30. Khadi India Black Leather Wallet For Women : A Unique
nonviolent leather Product crafted from Khadi India, it has 2 Main
Compartments, Separated by 2 Zipper Pocket. There is a Zipper Pocket in
the Back also. This is a Perfect Gift for Your Loved Ones.

BAR CODE: 6PG17001133
31. Khadi India Essential Orange Oil (10ml): Khadi Orange Essential
oil is traditionally used as an antiseptic anti-inflammatory and is used to
uplift the mood. it works best for healing burn and is a natural antiseptic. Its
sweet scent uplift the mood of the user.
Directions: Use a suitable amount on your body. Massage gentle in upward
and inward motions. After massaging, wipe off excess oil with a warm towel.

BAR CODE: 4MG17000112
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32. Khadi India Natural Heena Hair Blend (110 g): Gives luster and
volume to hair. Each pack contains power equal part of each of henna
leave (lawsonia inermis). amla dr. frt. (Emblica officinalis).Bhringraj Wh pl
(Eclipta
alba),
bheda dr.
frt.
(Terminalia
bellerica)
and
lauh bhasam (calcined ferrum).

BAR CODE: 4MG1700094
33. Khadi India Natural Herbal Shampoo Amla & Bhringraj
(210ml):Amust use for dark black hair. Amla prevents premature
graying enriching your hair deep within and making it shine with heat extra
gloss. Bhringraj relives from hair falling. Ingredients: Amla, Almond Oil,
Reetha, Bhringraj, Harathki, Heena, Neem Base.

BAR CODE: 4MG1700032
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34.
Khadi India Jagriti Shikakai Herbal Powder (100gm): Is a
natural, strengthens the hair roots and prevents hair loss. Makes hair thicker
and brighter.
Jagriti Shikakai herbal powder which nourishes the hair properly is a
main constituent for hair nourishment, also works as a conditioner for the
hair. Shikakai powder, shikakai herbal powder, herbal hair powder, gives a
deep lustrous glow and silky look after washing them. It strengthens the
roots of the hair and it is useful for beautiful, long and healthy hairs.
100%Natural & Herbal.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700125
35. Khadi India Mauri Face Wash Fenugreek With Natural Extracts of
Chamomile & tiger Hrebs (210ml): Mauri herbal fenugreek face wash is a
powerful, yet gentle, face wash that purifies skin of all the impurities and
infections. fortified with strong bio-stimulant herbal actives like fenugreek,
tiger herb, chamomile & basil, this face wash promotes skin health at the
cellular level, promotes nutrition to the skin, fights pre mature age spots,
skin blemishes and pigmentations, giving a smoother, fair, even toned and a
delicate appearance to your skin.
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BAR CODE: 4PG17000317
36. Khadi Mauri Herbal - Mukha-Prachhalak Face Wash Rose With
Natural Extracts Of Red Sandal & Glycerine: This pleasant blend of plant
extracts will remove any excess oily residue from your skin, leaving your
skin looking healthy & glowing radiantly. the rose face wash gently cleanses
the skin while it works to refine the skin’s texture and softens the shin tone.
we recommend to used rose face wash 2-3 time a day for hydrated, vibrant
and youthful looking appearance.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700102
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37. Khadi India Jagriti AloeVera Herbal Powder (100gm): gives a
glow to your skin. moisturizes, soothes, heals, enhances & provides
excellent benefits for skin cures acne. reduces wrinkles. Gives face a
youthful glow. Conditions the hair to make it soft & healthy. soothes & heals
irritated scalp safe product with numerous benefits. Can be mixed with other
compounds .100% herbal, organic, no chemicals & safe to use. add aloe
vera powder to any herbal treatment for more conditioning and moisturizing.
100% natural & herbal.

BAR CODE: 4MG17000630
38. Khadi India Abeers Pure Essence Coconut Almonds Soap (140g)
: Abeers pure essence coconut almonds soap gently cleans and moisturizes
very dry skin. People will stare, and almonds make worth their
while...almond oil events the skin complexion, removes unnecessary
superficial blemishes, protects wrinkles appearance and make skin radiant
and healthy.
contents: Coconut oil and almond oil, soap conc. an ayurvedic proprietary
Medicine.

BAR CODE: 4MG1700077
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39. Khadi India Madhu Nishedh Diabetes Support Hebal Power 250g
: Try for diabetic free body. Each 100g contains arjuna (Terminalia Arjuna)
5.0g, karela (Mamordica Charantia) 4.5g, jamun (Syzigium Jambolanum )
7.5g , nimba (Azadirachta Indica) 2.0g, gudmar (Gymnema Sylvestre) 12.5g
, amla (EmblicaOfficinalis )4.0g , chireta (Swertia Chireta) 2.0g
ashwagandha (Withania Somnifera) 4.0g karanj (Pongamia Pinnata)4.0g ,
kalani (Nigella Sativa)2.5g, vijyasar (Pterocarpus Satilinus)4.0g, dalchini
(Cinnamomum Zeylanicum) 1.0g bael (Aegle Marmelas) 8.0g, haritaka
(Terminalia Chebula) 5.0g bibhitika Terminalia Bellerica) 5.0g , sarpgandha
(Rawolfia Sepentina) 1.0g gokhru (Tribulus Terrestris)10.0g, vidang
(Embellia Ribes)4.5g , & Excipients 5.0g .

BAR CODE: 4MG17000538
40.
Khadi India Abeers Pure Essence Chocolate Almond Soap
(140g): Hand Made Soap formulated essentially for men is enriched with
chocolate caramel along with almonds, olives, and coconut soil. An intoxicant
possessing the power to comfort. contents: Olive oil, coconut oil, and
almond oil, soap conc. and caramel colour. an ayurvedic proprietary
medicine.
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BAR CODE: 4MG1700078
41. Khadi India Jagriti Bhringraj Herbal Powder For Hair
(100gm): It's a natural nutrient, strengthens the hair roots and prevents
hair loss. Makes hair thicker and brighter. Bhringraj powder is an ancient
remedy for hair loss, premature graying and skin allergies. It is also said to
help make hair dark, dense and lustrous. bhringraj powder can be mixed in
water with herbs like henna, amla, shikakai, tulsi and applied on hair in
paste form. These herbs can also be incorporated into a coconut oil infusion
and used as a conditioning oil treatment. it shines and beautifies hair while
helping to rid numerous hair ailments. 100% natural & herbal.

.
BAR CODE: 4MG17000635
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42. Khadi India Jagriti Khira Herbal Powder (100gm): It is a Natural
Powder, It gives a glow to your skin, Strengthens and could be Coolest in
Summer. With fresh water, Rose water or Milk. Apply as paste, wash after
20 minutes. Most common use of cucumber is as skin bleach. Regular use
as mask undeniably leaves skin naturally glowing by fading scars and
pigmentation. 100% Natural & Herbal.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700125
43. khadi lime fresh soap handmade soap with essential oils: lime
fresh soap cleans
the general dirt & bad smell etc.from body giving the coolness & freshness.
Ingredients: lime oil, glycerine, tulsi , essential oils, soap base.

BAR CODE: 4PG17000812
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44. Catewin is a scientifically formulated preparation developed
by Dr.Braley. it is an effective treatment for eye conjunctivitis, burning
sensation of eyes. An Ayurvedic Preparation Free from Harmful chemical, it
is a powerful Antiseptic & non-irritant solution without any harmful effect.

BAR CODE: 4MG1700051
45.Jagriti Glow & Glamour Powder For Acne-n-Pimple (60gm): For a
perfect skin glow and extra smoothness. It is a herbal ayurvedic face pack
which
removes pimples, wrinkles, dark circle, pigmentation acne. to
your skin keep it.
Ingredients: Tulsi, manjishth, khera, chironji, chandan, haldi, rooh gulab
& petroleum jelly.

BAR CODE: NOT AVAILABLE AS STOCK NOT THERE WITH BHAVAN
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46.
Moisturizing cream with aloe-vera & honey (210ml): gives
essential oils & vitamins for the skin. this remarkable product from khadi
brings to you the soothing effects of aloe vera, which heals and pampers
your skin like a true natural skin repair agent. combined with honey, which
not only hydrates and moisturizes your skin but is also rich in anti-fungal
and anti-bacterial properties
ingredients: neem patra, homey, tulsi, aloevera, daruharidra, haldi,
brahmipatra, cream base, preservatives.

BAR CODE: 4MG17000329
47. Herbal Mehndi to make the Hair Natural Black: Herbal Mehandi is
a blend of Herbwith no chemicals and side effects. Retains natural colour of
hair and check hair loss. To retain natural black colour of hair use 2-3 times
(within 10 days), ,
Take the propriate quantity and mix with normal water to make a paste
and apply on the hairs & wash after 1 hour.
Ingredients: Heena (Mehandi), Indigo, Neem , Amla, Reetha, Shikakai
, Perfume rose.
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BAR CODE: 4PG1700033
48. Khadi India Honey Soap Handmade Soap: herbal honey soap uesd
for general cleaness of skin providing the smoothness due to honey &
glycerine.
ingredients: soap base, honey, glycrine , lemon , tulsi and turmeric

BAR CODE: 4MG1700071
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49. Jasmine –cheese soap with vitamin –e handmade soap with
essential Oils: Specially made bathing bar useful for hair conditioning
which look shining, well hydrated & soft after bath.
Ingredients: soap base , almond oil, glycerine , jasmine extract, jojoba oil ,
aloe vera.

BAR CODE: 4PG17000812

50. Khadi India Essential Lemon Oil (10ml): Freshning Khadi Lemon
Essential oil works as an antiseptic, antiviral and a disinfectant. This oil
protects wound from becoming septic, protects against infections and also
has a sweet aroma which uplifts the mood.
Directions: Use a suitable amount on your body. Massage gentle in
upward and inward motion, after massaging , wipe off excess oil with a
warm towel.

BAR CODE: 4MG1700016
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51. Khadi India Herbal Cholestero Good: Cholestero Good is a 100%
Herbal ayurvedic formulation from mauri herbal that acts as a heart
protective by reducing cholesterol levels in the blood. It maintains normal
blood pressure and improve blood circulation. Mauri herbal cholesterol good
is very effective in controlling lipid level within normal level. Its regulates
bad cholesterol, controls lipid metabolism, eradicates dyslipidemia & also
help in weight loss & slimming. Meanwhile it does not cause any side effects
even after long-term use.

BAR CODE: 4MG17000540
52. Khadi India Nimb-Amla Aloevera Kesh Oil (500 ml) : Apply for any
massage gently before or after bath or bed time. gives better result if used
after nimb amla kesh power hair wash. Nimb-amla aloe vera kesh give you
natural long and strong hair.

BAR CODE: 4PG17001222
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53. Khadi Pure Aloe Vera Body Wash Soap Ayurvedic Handmade
With Essential Oil: revitalise and nourish your skin with this aloe vera body
wash that’ll leave your shin supple and moisturised. Enriched with the
goodness of essential oils, this bars has been handmade with utmost care to
nurture a beautiful you.
ingredients: aloe vera and essential oil.

BAR CODE: 4PG17001112
54. Khadi India Black Leather Travel Passport Holder Cum Long
Wallet:- Hassle free storage size of the pocket, pouch and credit card
holder fits comfortable for boarding pass, passport, credit card, cheque
book, money and other important travel documents.

.
BAR CODE: 6PG17001132
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55. Khadi India Jagriti Gulab Herbal Powder (100gm): For sunburn,
wrinkles, dark circles, hyperacidity, constipation, pimples, and acne imports
fairness to skin. 100% natural & herbal.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700124
56. Khadi Mauri Herbal Siro-Snan Conditioning Cream Shampoo With
Natural Extracts Of Apricot , Aloe Vera & Honey : This Unique
combination of naturally moisturising beauty oil like almond, apricot and
jojoba with hydrating & rejuvenating aloe vera & brahmi will leave
your skin extra soft & smooth . These beauty oil contained in mauri herbal
moisturiser have the exceptional power of moisturising even roughest &
driest of skin . Aloe vera & brahmithrough their intensive nourishing actions
prevents premature wrinkles, crow’s feet & under eye dark circle and provide
the skin with illustrious natural glow.
Ingredients: Each ml. contains aloe barbadensis (aloe leaf juice) 40mg,.
centella asiatica ( brahmi w/h) 40mg,. prunus amygdalus (almond oil)
20mg,. prunus armeniaca (apricot seed oil) 20mg, . simmondsia chinensis
(jojoba oil) 30mg,. base
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BAR CODE: 4MG17000428
57. Khadi India Janakshahi Ayurveda Life Herbal Anti-Ageing Cream
(50g)
This rich but gentle eye cream is extremely soothing and can be applied all
over the eye area without fear of causing irritation.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700111
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58.
Khadi
India Reddish
Brown
Leather
Sling
Bag
For
Men/Women: The Khadi India Sling Bag is handcrafted from non violent
premium leather material. The features consist of an adjustable padded
shoulder strap and multiple accessory pockets (for portable mouse, iPod, cell
phone, pens, documents, diaries and other stationery.

BAR CODE: 6PG17001131
59.
Khadi India Real Leather Suitcase (Black) H:35c , L:48c,
W:19c : Black color fun and vibrant travel collection for the Khadi
India, Leather fabric, spacious front pocket with lockable zippers, quick
access pocket in front for travel essentials, smooth and sturdy recessed
wheels.

BAR CODE: 6PG17001168
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60. Khadi India Real Leather Suitcase (Mustard brown) : Fun and
vibrant travel collection for the Khadi India, Leather fabric, spacious front
pocket with lockable zippers, quick access pocket in front for travel
essentials, smooth and sturdy recessed wheels, Mustard brown color.

BAR CODE: 6PG17001166
61. Khadi India Pritisudha Natural Product Amla Masala Candy: One
of the most important fruit in ayurvuda, the fruit grows well in a warm
climate. it ia know to be a rich source of vitamin c and polyphenols.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700121
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62. Khadi India Mezerium Herbal Anti Hair Loss Camomile Oil
(30ml): Enhances hair follicular density, improve tensile strength of hair,
checks hair falling, checks baldness/ thinning of hair, prompts growth and
new growth of hair, remove dandruff and makes split hair-ends normal,
prevents premature and maturing grey hair, keeps hair healthy and problem
free for long.
ingredients: german chamomile, mezerium arnica montana, jaborandi, jata
mansi, sandal wood oil, geranium oil, lavender, neem, almond oil, rosemary
oil , walnut oil, patchouli oil.

BAR CODE: 4PG17001114
63. Khadi India Mezerium Herbal Hair Oil Multi Purpose
(30ml): Mezerium herbal hair oil multi purpose for healthy hair for your
family . root vitalizer with tissue cell activator. It also checks hair falling,
checks baldness/ thinning of hair, prompts growth and new growth of hair,
remove dandruff and makes split hair-ends normal, prevents premature and
maturing grey hair, keeps hair healthy and problem free for long.
Ingredients: mezerium arnica montana, jaborandi, jata mansi, sandal wood
oil, geranium oil, lavender, neem, almond oil german camonmila extracts in
the base of q.s
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BAR CODE: 4PG17001113
64. Khadi India Badam Oil (100ml): A perfect nourishment. Extracted in
ghani out of bitter badam (non-edible) seed best for skin application as
external massage.

BAR CODE: 4PB1700691
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65. Khadi India Amar Herbal Face Pack (60g): A skin revitalize. This
blend
of herbs gives complete glow to skin. Content: Masur, Teel ,
Multani, Nagamota, Badam , Gulab, Ornage, Chandan, Tulsi, Neem, Bawachi

BAR CODE: 4MG17000529
66. Khadi India Cream Face Pack (70gms): For a radiants look to the
skin.
Khadi India cream face pack is made from sandal wood oil,
pure jasmine and honey it is useful for all types of skin. Ingredients:
sandal wood, neem, aloevera, tulsi, honey, rose water etc.

BAR CODE: 4PG17001110
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67. Khadi India Under Eye Gel for Dark Circles & Puffy Eyes
(15gms): Gives sparkling eyes. It works upon eye area and o verall
eye appearance & immediately reduces the appearance of dark
circles and puffiness, significantly reduces the appearance of fine
lines, rejuvenates exhausted eyes.

BAR CODE: 4PB17007710
68. Khadi India Janakshahi Ayurveda Life Neem & Aloe-vera Face
Wash(200ml): Neem face wash remove excess oil and dirt retaining
moisture. it purities the skin, control acne and pimple and stops them from
coming back. neem and aloe-vera remone acne-causing bacteria and keep
the skin nourished and moisturized. ayurveda life healthy life.
Ingredients: neem leaves extracts, aloe-vera & essential oils.

BAR CODE: 4MG17001216
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69. Khadi India Jagriti Multani Herbal Powder (100gm): It's a Natural
Powder. It's Give a Glow to Your Skin, Strengthens The Hair Roots and
Prevents Hair Loose. Also Useful for Hair Softness & Brightness. Natural
source of Magnesium chloride which reduces acne and blemishes, absorb
excess oil, natural cleanser for hair and Skin. It has a natural earthy aroma

BAR CODE: 4PG1700128
70.
Khadi
India
Dant
Rattan
Herbal
Toothpaste
(100g): This herbal toothpaste is a marvellous product to protect the teeth.
Akarkara and babul are the prime ingredients to protect the power of gums.
Neem, timbaru (strychnos nux vomica or diospyros), turmeric and cloves
provide great protection and remove bacteria. Puddin and pippa li refresh
the gums. Peelu and maju phial provide power to the gums. Thus it roots out
all the dental problems like gingivitis, bad odour in gums if it is used every
day. It provides a refreshing smell and can help people get rid of bad breath.

BAR CODE: 4PB1700791
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71. Khadi India Vernal Dish Wash Paste (1kg): Acid-free dish wash.
Matchless & very special vernal with fresh lime dish wash paste. This does
not leave behind any residue after the wash, except for a sparkling shine.

BAR CODE: 4PG17000411
72. Khadi India Groundnut Oil (1 Liter): Highly nutritive ghani oil. Rich
in flavours and delicious in taste. 100% organic, tasty and healthy cooking
oil, no added flavours,
no preservatives, no pasteurization. Grown
without use of any chemicals, pesticides or insecticides.

BAR CODE: 4PB1700749
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73. Khadi India Pure Mustard Oil (1 Liter) : A perfect choice for cooking
Indian delicacies. Nutritive and rich in flavour, delicious in taste. Mustard oil
is manufactured from hand picked mustard seeds, using a traditional
process, but in a modern set up. this helps to retain high pungency and the
natural properties, enhancing the taste of food.

BAR CODE: 4PB1700747
74. Khadi India Pure Til Oil (1 liter): Ghani oil contain oil soluble pure
vitamins in its nature form and is rich in flavour and delicious in taste.
Extracted from special high-quality sesame seeds to ensure wonderful taste
& delightful aroma.

BAR CODE: 4PB1700744
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75. Khadi India Tara Supreme Coconut Oil (1 Liter): Tara Supreme
Coconut Oil is a range of certified organic food products stemmed from our
aim of providing complete solutions across organic supply chain. By offering
end consumers quality organic food products which are sourced directly from
farmers, we make sure our involvement in the supply chain from farm to
hands. Our products guarantee purity and reach your hands without the use
of chemical fertilizers, additives or artificial ingredients.

BAR CODE: 4PB1700742
76.
Khadi India
Gift
Pack
Beauty Care Set : Khadi Soap
(
Almond, Aloevera), Khadi Scrub Lotion Fruit rub, Khadi Herbal Hair Cleanses
and Khadi Face wash. Its a complete package to take of your hair and skin
for natural beauty. It not only improves the skin complexion but the skin
looks all the more young, healthier. Fine lines disappear and the skinaging process slows down.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700069
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77. Khadi India Arabian Mogra Fragranc Attar Roll On (8ml): An
exotic fragrance that comes with a striking Mogra base note. Featuring a
rare blend of Mogra, the attar is widely used in end products like perfumes
and incense sticks. Further, the attar is also very useful in aromatherapy
based applications. This attar is a non-alcoholic perfume made from perfume
oil, essential oil, aromatic ingredients and it comes in liquid form.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700093
78. Khadi India Jayashree's Champa Dhoop (50gms): The aroma helps
in meditation and Prayers. Can also be used as a room Freshener. It leaves
you spell bound just the way nature and its very many miracles do. 1 Box
contains 2 Packs and Each Contains 16 Dhoop Sticks.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700738
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79. Khadi India Jayashree's Sandal Dhoop (50gms): The genuine
sandal fragrance. Can be used as a room Freshener also. It leaves
you spell bound just the way nature and its very many miracles do. 1 Box
contains 2 Packs and Each Contains 16 Dhoop Sticks. So in total buyer will
be getting 32 Dhoop Sticks in a box.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700443
80. Khadi India Mogra Room Freshener (200ml): Natural sweat smell of
white mogra flower. Khadi India mogra room freshener light and suitable
fresh cool and refreshing mogra aroma to create an distinctive feel.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700025
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81. Khadi India Ambrosia Cinnamon Honey (500g): A
Power pack
of health. Cinnamon Honey is the purest honey infused with the finest
Cinnamon. They're providing the perfect blend of taste and appeal. Its rich
in antioxidants and high vitamins which makes it healthy & delicious.

BAR CODE: 4MG1700169
82. Khadi India Ambrosia Lemon Honey (500g): A powerhouse of
health, this
honey is Ideal for weight management. Contains no
preservatives, no added sugars, syrups or extenders, no artificial flavourings
or colourings. Extensively used in Ayurveda for its medicinal value. Lemon
with Honey has always been a perfect pair.

BAR CODE: 4PG17000111
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83. Khadi India Sudh Honey (500g): Khadi India Sudh Honey has
fructose, minerals, vitamins and natural nutritious elements. It is a good
quality anti septic and blood purifier. As a natural sweetener, it's a healthy
substitute for sugar. Most of the ayurvedic medicines are consumed with
honey.

BAR CODE: 4MG1700164
84. Khadi India Sudh Honey with Jamun (500g): Khadi India Sudh
Honey Jamun Honey is extracted from the bees that collect honey from the
Jamun flowers. No additional flavor is added. It gets a distinct color, flavor,
and aroma because of the flowers from which it is extracted. An excellent
source of vitamins and minerals. Extensively used in Ayurveda for its
medicinal value.

BAR CODE: 4MG1700163
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85. Khadi India Perfect Pink Anti-Fly & Mosquito Floor Cleaner (1
Ltr): This Pink Anti-fly & Mosquito Floor Cleaner from the House of Perfect
comes in Pink, yellow and red colour. It is safe on human skin. Use directly
for stains on floors, sun mica, sofa sets and more as well as use diluted
cleaner for walls.

BAR CODE: 4PG17000319,

4PG1700027,

4PG1700027

86. Khadi India Sasa Liquid Detergent (1ltr): soft on hands this
powerful liquid Clothes detergent that thoroughly washes the dirt off your
clothes. Innovative Keep-it-Fresh formula allows your Clothes to stay
fresher, longer. Leaves a cool and pleasant scent on clothes.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700073
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87. Khadi India Sasa Premium Detergent Powder (1kg): Sasa
Premium Detergent Powder has been developed to bring you India's best
stain
removal
in
1
wash
for
front
loading
washing
machines. Especially designed to be used in front loading machines, It offers
brilliant stain removal for full loads. Not only that, but it provides deep down
cleaning and long lasting freshness for any load. Has 2 times more active
ingredients vs hand wash detergent. Premium Quality Best for Washing
Machines & also bucket wash.

BAR CODE: 4PG1700071
88. Khadi India Soft Wash Detergent Powder (1kg): Soft Wash
Detergent Powder has special compound
to be used in front loading
machines, It offers brilliant stain removal for full loads. Not only that, but it
provides deep down cleaning and long lasting freshness for any load.
Especially formulated for fully automatic washing machines, it has up to 2
times more active ingredients vs hand wash detergent. Premium Quality
Best for Washing Machines & Also Bucket Wash
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BAR CODE: 4PG1700023
89. Khadi India Women Shoulder Bag. This
Dark Emerald green
leather
shoulder bag made out of 100% non-violent leather gives a
complete look to your persona.

BAR CODE: 6PG1700113
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90. Khadi India Women Shoulder Bag (Dark Brown). This dark brown
leather shoulder bag made out of 100% non-violent leather is specially
designed for a working women . Has complete storage capacity for all your
daily needs.

BAR CODE: 6PG1700115
91. Khadi India Women Velvet Shoulder Bag (Blue): A stylish blue and
red shoulder 100% non-violent leather bag which suits your style and
fashion.

BAR CODE: 6PG17001114
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92.
Khadi India Women Shoulder Bag (Red) is handcrafted from
premium material. This classy red shoulder bag has additional features
consist of an padded shoulder strap and multiple accessory pockets.

BAR CODE: 6PG17001119

93. Khadi India Abeers Citrus Body Wash: A complete round the clock
odour Protection. mood and immune enhancing, nothing gives a fresher,
snappier wake me up morning shower but lemon. This shower treat is
bursting with the citrusy hit that lures you out of bed. Each ml body wash
contain: 25% lemon (citrus limonfrt) in 77.5% water.
Ingredients: Sodium Laureth,
Carboxymethyl Cellulose, Sodium
Benzoate.

Sulphate, Coco Die, Glycerine,
Chloride, Citric Acid and Sodium
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BAR CODE: 4MG17000413

94. Khadi India Abeers Walnut Shampoo (225ml): Give a lustrous look
to your mains.
Khadi India Abeers walnut shampoo for dry brittle
hair. Fortified with keratin and pro vitamin b 5, stress relieving and
voluminizing, enriched with walnuts, palm oil coconut and wheat germ oil.
Its an ancient herbal product.

BAR CODE: 4MG17000412
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95. Khadi India Anuspa French Cologne Premium Bathing Bar
(125g): A revitalizing
fragrance. Anuspa French Cologne is refreshing &
invigorating ageless cologne is captivating & energising.this has cooling
effect which make you fresh and active. this fragrance has originated in
france & has been brought to you by anuspa. eco-friendly, free from
adulteration, contains no fillers, structurants or synthetic surfactants .100%
vegetarian. grade 1 soap. sulphate free.

BAR CODE: 4PB1700813
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